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Prime Location and a 
Discount for 2019
We hear it all the time: “Can I pay extra for 
better Show space next year?” We have an 
even better option. Reserve now, get a prime 
location, and save 33%. For a limited time, 
enjoy the Early Bird rate – the biggest dis-
count available – and get priority placement 

on the exhibit floor, which is assigned on a first deposit, first reserved 
basis. Savvy exhibitors have already started booking for next year, and you 
should too, to guarantee prime access to the industry’s strongest retailers. 
Contact Cathy Hays, cathy@travel-goods.org, 877-842-1938, x-707 to lock 
in that Early Bird rate and reserve space now for The 2019 International 
Travel Goods Show, taking place March 26-28 in Las Vegas.  b

Show Winners Travel by Scooter  
and Plane
TO CELEBRATE TGA’S 80TH ANNIVER- 
sary, we gave away a 2018 Honda Metropolitan 
Scooter at The International Travel Goods 
Show, and the lucky winner was Tiffany Zarfas 
Williams of the Luggage Shop of Lubbock 
in Lubbock, TX. Susan Taylor and Barbara 
Tolliver of The Traveler in Bainbridge Island, 
WA, won free airfare to The 2018 International 
Travel Goods Show. Their names were drawn 
from photo contributors to The 2018 Show’s 
Wanderlust Walls. Congrats to our winners – 
and a big thank you to everyone who submitted 
their favorite travel photos to help brighten up 
The Show. We hope you enjoyed your free lunches at The Show, compliments of TGA. b

The Show’s Reach Spans the Country 
and Beyond
THE 2018 INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL GOODS SHOW ATTRACTED JOURNALISTS 
from across the country and continues to result in media coverage. Exhibitors’ innovative 
new products captured the attention of writers both on the Show floor and those follow-
ing the action and covering The Show remotely. So far, TGA has facilitated 2018 coverage 
in outlets including CNBC, Los Angeles Times, Money, Inc., The Washington Post, various 
affiliates of ABC and FOX, countless blogs and more. We love hearing about members’ 
increased sales as a result of media coverage. Questions about TGA’s media relations 
program? Contact Kate Ryan, kate@kateryanpr.com. b

New Members
A HEARTY WELCOME TO THE 
following companies that have 
joined TGA since March:

• 3z Innovations, Arvada, CO (M);  
3zinnovations.com

• Aquarius, St. Louis, MO (M);  
aquariusltd.com

• ARES Exclusive, Grebenhain, HE, 
Germany (M); ares-exclusive.com

• Derek Alexander Group, Calgary, AB, 
Canada (M); derekalexanderleather.ca

• CTF Enterprises, Oregon City, OR (M); 
fixnzip.com

• Garment Saver, Mission Viejo, CA (M); 
garmentsaver.com

• Hamilton Perkins Collection®, Norfolk, 
VA (M); hamiltonperkins.com

• Hides Global, St. Catharines, ON, 
Canada (M); hidescanada.com

• iDecoz, Brooklyn, NY (M); idecoz.com

• Igloo4travel, Trois-Rivières, QC, Canada 
(M); igloo4travel.com

• JCV Group, New York, NY (M);  
jcvbrands.com

• J.R. Tusting, St. Charles, IL (M)

• Nickpoint, Gardena, CA (R)

• PKG International, Stouffville, ON, 
Canada (M); pkgshop.com

• ROO POCKETS, Trumbull, CT (M)

• Save the Girls Touch Screen Purses, 
Belleville, IL (M); savethegirls.com

• The TRAVEL MAT by thermalay, Kaitaia, 
Northland, New Zealand (M);  
thermalay.co.nz

• The World’s Only Carryon Wheelchair, 
Las Vegas, NV (M)

• Trackimo, New York, NY (M);  
trackimo.com

• Urbane Luggage, Oakland, CA (M); 
urbaneluggage.com 

• WANDRD, Orem, UT (M); wandrd.com

• Yafa Brands, Canoga Park, CA (M); 
yafa.com

• Zdoze, Louisville, KY (M); zdoze.com

M=Manufacturer, R=Retailer

Michele Marini Pittenger, president of the Travel 
Goods Association, with Susan Taylor and Barbara 
Tolliver of The Traveler, who won free airfare to The 
2018 International Travel Goods Show.
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TGA Members 
Get More Buzz 
GETTING THE WORD OUT ABOUT 
your brand and your products is job 
number one, and a TGA membership 
can help! TGA Members can submit 
a TGA Member Profile online for free 
publicity, collaborate with TGA’s Kate 
Ryan to generate exposure in the media, 
and receive top priority for free editorial 
placement in TGA’s quarterly magazine, 
Travel Goods Showcase, both in print and 
online. So if you are not currently a TGA 
Member, join now and start spreading 
the word. Contact Membership Director 
Cathy Trecartin at cttga@aol.com for 
more information. b

CALIFORNIA  
PROP 65
More California 
Proposition 65 
Notices Issued
Over the past few months, dozens 
of new "60-day" notices have been 
issued alleging that brands and 
retailers sold totes, backpacks, 
travel kits, pet carriers, diaper 
bags, handbags, travel sets, charg-
ing pouches, accessory bags, lap-
top skins, wallets, luggage tags, 
dry bags, umbrellas, and cosmetic 
cases in California that contained 
di (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP), 
Di-n-butyl phthalate (DBP), and/
or diisononyl phthalate (DINP) in 
violation of a California law known 
as Proposition 65 (Prop 65). The 
notices serve as intent to bring 
lawsuits against the recipients of 
the notices that sold these prod-
ucts. For more information on Prop 
65, please go to the Prop 65 page 
on the TGA website at travel-goods.
org or contact TGA's Nate Herman, 
nate@travel-goods.org, 202-853-
9351. b

Capitol Beat | By Nate Herman

Trade – the Good, the Bad, 
and the Ugly

A s I predicted in the last issue, trade has been front and center in 2018. The 
developments to date can be broken down into three categories – the good, 
the bad and the ugly.

The Good
On March 23, President Donald J. Trump signed into law the omnibus budget bill. 
Besides funding the U.S. government for the rest of 2018, the legislation renewed 
the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) program. The legislation retroactively 
renewed GSP back to when it expired, January 1, 2018, through December 31, 2020. 
Under GSP, U.S. imports of travel goods from most developing countries, including 
Thailand, Cambodia, the Philippines, India, Brazil, and Sri Lanka, can enter the United 
States duty-free under flexible rules. TGA successfully fought for the addition of travel 
goods to the GSP program back in 2017. Over the last year, TGA lobbied hard for 
GSP renewal.

The GSP program has provided real opportunities to begin to diversify sourcing 
away from China, which today accounts for 85% of all U.S. travel goods imports, to 
duty-free sourcing from developing countries around the world. Despite his vitriol 
against trade in general, Trump supports GSP because of the strong enforcement 
provisions built into the program. And, it didn’t hurt that GSP is anti-China (see 
below).

The Bad
When Congress renewed GSP, it regrettably chose not to approve another piece of 
trade legislation, the Miscellaneous Tariff Bill (MTB). The MTB would have temporarily 
reduced or eliminated import duties on U.S. imports of over a thousand individual 
items, including dozens of travel goods items. However, Congress was unwilling to 
fight against the President’s argument that the MTB would benefit China, although 
ordinarily the MTB has overwhelming bipartisan support. 

The Ugly
After Trump proposed punitive duties on an initial list of $50 billion in products 
from China, the rhetoric escalated. On April 5, Trump issued a statement that said, 
“Rather than remedy its misconduct, China has chosen to harm our farmers and 
manufacturers. In light of China’s unfair retaliation, I have instructed the USTR to 
consider whether $100 billion of additional tariffs would be appropriate under section 
301 and, if so, to identify the products upon which to impose such tariffs.”

In response China stated, “We will immediately fight back with a major 
response…we have no other choice.”

These actions stem from an investigation Trump launched, called a Section 301 
case, in which Trump alleges that China has stolen billions of dollars of U.S. intel-
lectual property.

U.S. imports of travel goods from China were not on Trump’s initial $50 billion 
list. As of April 10, Trump has not released his $100 billion list, so we don’t know if 
our industry is in the clear, at least in the short term.

Regardless, this ongoing tit for tat between the U.S. and China has all the mak-
ings of a trade war – a trade war that will impact your consumers, your workers, your 
business, and the U.S. economy.

TGA continues to educate the Trump administration and Congress on the impor-
tance of trade to the U.S. travel goods industry and its 100,000 American workers. 
And we will continue to update you on the developments that impact your business.

For more information, please contact TGA’s Nate Herman at nate@travel-goods.org 

or 202-853-9351. b

TGA News Br iefs cont inued on page 26
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MEMBER PROFILES In an effort to publi-
cize and promote the travel goods indus-
try, TGA profiles both new and longstand-
ing members in every issue of Travel 
Goods Showcase and on TGA’s website, 
travel-goods.org. TGA members can sub-
mit profile information by visiting travel-
goods.org.

MEMBER PROFILES

AAACK!
An AAACK!™ Pack is the personalized, 
customizable, life’s-little-emergencies 
preparedness kit made to go anywhere. 
The packs’ contents are selected by an 
expert advisory board of medical pro-
fessionals and travel experts, and con-
figurable with just the right quantities 

for quick overnighters or semester-long 
adventures. They’re stocked with over-
the-counter medications, toiletries, and 
other sundries unique to your travel 
adventure, whether you’re hiking in the 
mountains, going to a destination bach-
elorette party, or attending a favorite 
music festival.

AAACK! Pack’s genesis sprang from 
illness during an otherwise wonderful 
trip to the Dominican Republic. “The 
fever and lethargy were debilitating,” 
states Allen Whitley. “Luckily, a friend 
well-versed in the region’s myriad ail-
ments whipped out a kit tailor-made for 
our trip, and dosed me up with the right 
meds. The next morning not only was 
I feeling much better, I was inspired!”

AAACK! Packs are compact – 8” in 
diameter and a few inches to about one 
foot tall, depending on configuration – 
and able to hold just the right amount 
of product no matter how short or long 
a trip. Everything from the pack to the 
products are TSA accepted, and travel-
ers can choose from pre-built packs or 
create ones of their very own.

For more information, visit aaack 
packs.com or contact Allen Whitley,  
allen@aaackpacks.com; 512-965-3089. b

MEMBER PROFILES

Bottleguardian
Bottleguardian was created by a hus-
band and wife team in need of a career 

simplifies packing and unpacking while 
keeping clothing wrinkle free, and using 
up to 30% less space. To pack, hang 
Stow-N-Go from a closet rod and fill 
its shelves. It accordions into any 20” 
or larger carry-on suitcase. To unpack, 
lift it out and hang it, and it’s like a 
mini dresser with your clothing neatly 
arranged.

“We focus on the travel and house-
wares product categories and strive to 
offer innovative and exceptional prod-
uct design and quality at aggressive 
retail prices,” states Brendan Bauer. 
“We want to be easy to work with and 
deliver outstanding fulfillment services 
to our retail customers.”

For more information, visit grand 
fusionhousewares.com or contact Bren-
dan Bauer at brendan@grandfusion 
housewares.com; 972-334-9891. b

MEMBER PROFILES

Travelflips
“There is an explorer inside all of us,” 
says Travelflips’ Michael Medvedev. 
“And learning just a handful of foreign 
words can be the stepping stone to 
reaching new worlds of adventure, hap-
piness, and friendship.” Traveflips take-
along flashcard kits have 60 essential 
words and phrases that are a linguistic 
key to foreign lands, opening up new 
areas to be explored and experienced, 
lifting travelers beyond their own lan-
guage barriers.

Travelflips are intuitively easy to 
use, with phonetic transcriptions, 
travel-centric phrases and local prov-
erbs that help travelers navigate the 
language and local customs. French, 
German, Italian and Spanish versions 
are available, with more to come.

The cards build on proven language 
acquisition techniques and are 

available in two versions: a 
standard edition, and 
a deluxe version with 

a handmade pouch. 
The premium 

leather pouch 
has a vintage 
look intended 

to get better with 
age, accumulating marks 

and wear like memories of foreign 
adventure.

To learn more, visit travelflips.com or 
contact Michael Medvedev at michael@
travelflips.com; 609-436-9906. b

change, who jumped headfirst into 
small business ownership. Their exten-
sive travel background led them to 
solve a travel problem for what they 
saw as an under-served niche – wine 
enthusiasts.

“We wanted to create proper protec-
tion for bottles, allowing liquid souve-
nirs to safely endure the journey home 
without breaking and damaging cloth-
ing and other keepsakes,” says Mark 
Van Dyke. “We wanted to eliminate that 
worry and let travelers enjoy the fun of 
bringing a fragile piece of their vacation 
home.”

The Bottleguardian is a 
robust, reusable, bottle travel 
case that goes inside checked 

luggage. Its rigid, high density 
polyethylene construction 
securely holds the major-
ity of standard-size 750 ml 

bottles safely, pro-
tecting them 
from break-
age. A rubber 
O-ring seal 
ensures the 

Bottleguardian 
is leakproof, protecting clothing from 
stains in the event of breakage. The top 
of the Bottleguardian can be inverted 
and screwed into the bottom to save 
space when not in use.

For more information, visit bottle 
guardian.com or contact Mark Van Dyke 
at vandive@sbcglobal.net; 713-447-
6407. b

MEMBER PROFILES

Grand Fusion 
Housewares
A small team of industry veterans 
founded Grand Fusion Housewares to 
develop innovative consumer 
products that make life easier. 

One of their latest items is a patented 
luggage organization system: Stow-N-
Go Hanging Travel Shelves.

Stow-N-Go Hanging Travel Shelves 
is a three-tiered hanging organizer that 

Cont inued from page 24


